CMSC 131 Quiz 6 Worksheet

The fourth quiz for the course will be on Wed, Dec 1. The following list provides more information about the quiz:

- The quiz will be a written quiz (no computer).
- The quiz will be in your lab (discussion) session.
- Closed book, closed notes quiz.
- Answers must be neat and legible. We recommend that you use pencil and eraser.

The following exercises cover the material to be included in this quiz. Solutions to these exercises will not be provided, but you are welcome to discuss your solutions with the TA or instructor during office hours.

Exercises

1. Questions
   [http://www.cs.umd.edu/class/fall2010/cmsc131H/studyQuestions/Week12/Week12Questions.html](http://www.cs.umd.edu/class/fall2010/cmsc131H/studyQuestions/Week12/Week12Questions.html)

   Answers
   [http://www.cs.umd.edu/class/fall2010/cmsc131H/studyQuestions/Week12/Week12Answers.html](http://www.cs.umd.edu/class/fall2010/cmsc131H/studyQuestions/Week12/Week12Answers.html)

2. How does Java simulate multiple inheritance?

3. Which one is preferred, inheritance or composition?

4. Name two methods that belong to the Object class.

5. Define an equals method (that takes Object as parameter) for the Politician class described in the questions associated with (1.) above.